
f the United States, to sits 

tat to Pam L. Armstrong end 
Mall* P herniae en Iesember 4, 1924, 

:for 	Stable—sarieme Llloy Steel; 

granted to leror S. bobs on May 1*, 1925, 
tour.=Wei nI4  

104 to 11113see H. emith en May 19, 1925, 
Malleable edible Alloys; 

us has heretofore mule mud metered into certain 

th other parties respecting the momatenture, use sad 

sale of al* steels coming within the coops of the aforesaid patents 

either of the*, Oar use in poppet ;alter of internal combustion 

lee, Wit which agreements are now in full fore, and effect and 

shish Indian la now obligated ter the term terthich each of 

iimpp II *estrous of acquiring the oinerehip of 

seek of 4 'patents together with the inventions therein respectively 

est for*, and the right to improve meost patents, should erg be hereafter 

i 	tiaa, and; is willing that Iseilma,its ors and 



est been mdmwal err 

110W, inIVOgii. in scna4xrs■t4en the ,isms at 'One Dollar 
. 

(#1400) each' to the ether paid, and ether pod Se4velwable eensideration 

the receipt thereof is hereby acknowledged, the ;smiles hereto agree as 

follows, 
U2S7l; Indio* hereby sells, maims, and transfers motto 

the Miele right, title, and interest in and to the following Letters Patent 

of the United States, to wit: 
310, loisoopg issued  to porgy A. W. Armstrong and 

Walph P. DeTries an Iformaber 4, 1924, 
for lough, Stable-Surface Alloy Steel; 

1,5341,351 issued. to Lerey 3. Naha on Nay 19, 1925, 
fOr Alleys; and 

1,5641,540 issued to Salim W. Smith an Soy 19, 1985, 
far Nalleale Noneerrodible Alloys; 

=MUM end reserving therefrom. to itself, its successors, and assigns 
the exclusive right to make, use, and sell .alloy steels, coming within 

the mope of either the aforesaid Lettere Patent, for poppet valves of 
internal mabustion engines; the same to be held and enjoyed by the said 
imp for its a use and behoef, ant for its mcoessore and assigns, to 
the fell 44  of the tern for *Lich said Letters Patent are granted, as 
fully and entirely as the ems would have been held by Ludlum had this 
assignment and sale not bemused*, 

53001.51 Ludlam hereby agrees to sell, aseigo4 and transfer unto 
itupp the *hole right, title, and interest in and to any Letters Patent 
which any be hereafter obtaimmt or acquired. by Win= and Which will relate 
to or clover improvements, modifications, or development( of the subject 
Baiter eovered by the patents transferred under paragraph numbered "FIRST" 

hereof, but the said assignment and transfer of any such future patents 
$411 be subject in each ease to the same exception and reservation in 
fa r of leadlmi specified in Paragraph 07125?" hereof. 

to 	213214 Irupp comments and agrees that it All net either directly e4 

WIWOIreetly inter into the nenufsopare or sole for poppet vales of 



inteemea eonheatien endless of alley steeli eesdr4; within the scope of *AT 

of the seitletters Patent hereinebers amplened or agreed to be assigned, 

to &wisps without the mitten sonseat of Sudieft that it will not limns* 

or *thereto* authorise anyone to menafecture, sell, or use, for poppet valves 

Of internal emobastion engines, a  alloy steels coming within the scope of 

Oar *tumid Letters latent without the 'mitten soneent of Indlem4 that it 

d* at all times protect Wheel interests in respect of the manufacture, 

use and sale, for poppet valves, of alloy steels coming within the soaps of 

amy of said letters Patent, and will, at amp* tins, for Loam's a000vnt and 

at Imamate request sad expenses-prosecute infringers of any of said Letters 

Patent, with respect to alloy steels ihr poppet valves far internal embus. 

Sion engines. 

MTN: The foregoing assignment of the patents conveyed and 

agreed to be conveyed instate all rights to damages or profits due or +wormed 

arising wet of past infringement of each of said Letters Patent and the right 

to sue for samovar the same, exoept with respect to alloy steels for 

poppet valves for internal oombastion engines. 

/Mat It is understood that the agreements on the pert of Krupp 

set forth in paragraph TURD of this agreement are an essential part of the 

consideration for the assignment by Ludlum of said Letters Patent. 

IN WITNESS WHERROF tbs parties bate caused their respective 

corporate names to be affixed hereto by their respective officers, thereunto 

duly authorised, the day and year first above written, 

wm 



PIS3S1211,,.:to 

and ear that ha reside, in Reglewoodt, See Jerseys that 
he is the Tios,Presidert of the =at IfIROSTA. 00.•  INC.,, ace of 
tbe corporations dosoribad in end which executed the above the,  
atreeenti that he knows the seal of said corporatios4 that the 
seal atfi,xred to said 3.netruhaut is scab corporate a 	that it 
era so staled by order of the lloord of itrootore 	id cor'. 
potation, and that he *Wed his ems thereto by WO order. 


